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Figure 1: A word cloud visualisation of terms used by respondents in response to “Which 4 words would you use to describe
virtual reality?” (green: positive sentiment words, white: neutral sentiment words, and red: negative sentiment words)
ABSTRACT
Since the resurgence of consumer-grade virtual reality (VR), VR has
successfully established itself on the consumer market. As with any
emerging technology, differences can exist between how industry /
academia view the technology and how consumers perceive it. We
present results from a survey (N=210) conducted into consumer
perception and attitudes towards VR. We report sentiment towards
VR is positive. We show the associations linked with VR by our
respondents match the defining characteristics of VR identified by
experts in the literature (a fully virtual view, immersion, and head-
worn technology).We identify 3 additional concepts associated with
VR by our respondents: video games, futurism, and price. However,
our results also show consumer expectations for VR are fixated
around “VR for gaming” and suggest VR has to an extent been
pigeonholed as primarily being a gaming device.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Since the 2010s resurgence of interest in consumer-grade virtual
reality (VR) [48], VR has successfully established itself on the con-
sumer market [47]. However, as with any emerging technology,
differences can exist between how industry / academia perceive
a technology and how consumers perceive it [49, 50]. While it is
unlikely individuals will share an identical understanding of any
technology it remains necessary to “know thy user” [10] when con-
sidering future design innovations. Failure to understand the user’s
mental model and perception of a system can create dissonance
between the designer and user resulting in the development of an
unsuccessful system [2, 14–17].
We present the results of a survey (N=210) which explored con-
sumer perception and sentiment towards VR. We investigated the
associations linked with VR by our respondents and compared them
with experts’ definition of VR from the literature. Unlike augmented
reality (AR) which is not well understood by consumers [49, 50],
we show that VR appears to be well understood by our respondents.
All 3 of the defining characteristics of VR identified by experts (“a
fully virtual view”, “full immersion” and “head-worn technology” )
[42] were associated with VR by our respondents. We highlight
3 additional concepts (“video games”, “price”, and “futurism” ) our
respondents also associate with VR. To further investigate how
experience with VR changed respondents’ perception of VR, we
split our data using respondents’ self assessed prior experience with
VR score. This produced a data set of inexperienced respondents
(N=89) and a data set of experienced respondents (N=67). We found
both inexperienced and experienced respondents associate and de-
scribe VR using similar concepts. Similar results were also found
when analysing sentiment towards VR: a positive sentiment by the
general response and by both the inexperienced and experienced
subgroups.
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2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Augmented, Mixed & Virtual Realities
VR has become an increasingly popular topic within the HCI com-
munity in recent years. A survey of the CHI 2019 proceedings [44]
found 94 (13.3%) conference papers on the topic alone. Most work in
the topic utilises Milgram’s Reality–Virtuality Continuum [29, 30]
when defining and discussing the concepts of AR, mixed reality
(MR) and VR. Speicher et al. noticing discrepancies within the litera-
ture of how the termMR is used interviewed experts from academia
/ industry and surveyed the literature to highlight the lack of agreed
upon definition of MR [42]. Speicher et al. identified six partially
competing notions to answer their question “What is mixed reality?”
ultimately concluding “it depends”. However, Speicher et al. did find
experts generally agreed on a definition of what constitutes VR - a
fully virtual view, full immersion and head-worn technology.
Regardless of unity in expert opinion, large inconsistencies can
exist between expert and consumer understanding of a system.
Unlike expert discussion around defining AR which focuses on
the technicalities of similar concepts, confusion remains within
consumers of what AR actually is and does [49]. Despite AR being
increasingly used for entertainment, promotional and educational
purposes [20, 31, 38] consumer understanding of AR is poor [50].
At present it is unknown how consumers perceive VR. While some
work has examined its use in specific contexts [37] or discussed
it’s contribution over time [4] none has investigated understanding
or perception directly. As technologies such as AR, MR and VR be-
come more prevalent and sophisticated it is increasingly important
to understand users’ attitudes, understanding and perception of
them. Failure to understand these can create dissonance between
user expectations and built systems, ultimately resulting in the
production of unsuccessful systems [2, 14].
2.2 Mental Models
Mental models are conceptual models in people’s minds which rep-
resent their understanding of how things work [32]. As individuals
construct their own mental models, models of the same item can
differ and individuals may utilise more than one model of a system
to consolidate different functions [32, 43]. These models are not
predefined or chosen by the individual rather they are intuitively
created by the individual [15]. An individual’s mental model of
an information system has been shown to influence the individu-
als’ ability to learn the system [43]. Staggers & Norcio highlighted
the use of analogy, metaphor and experience with similar systems
when individuals construct a mental model of a system [43]. This
model is then used by the individual to describe and mentally test
the system. However, Staggers & Norcio also highlighted such men-
tal models can be incomplete, inaccurate or overgeneralised [43].
The potential for such variation and abstraction in mental mod-
els motivates the need to understand users’ mental models when
developing technologies with HCI components.
2.3 Consumer Perception
Consumer perception of a product is the set of perceptions about
the product as reflected by the associations the consumer links with
the product [16, 17]. It is the set of beliefs held by the consumer
about the product [16]. Like mental models these cannot be prede-
fined or chosen. Instead they originate from consumers (and their
perception of a product) and are difficult for a company to govern
[17]. However, a positive consumer perception is essential for a
successful and long term product [2, 14].
Understanding users’ perception of products is essential when
developing technologies with human-computer components. Such
work can identify if a mismatch exists between consumer percep-
tion and understanding of a product and the views held by industry
and academia. Investigating user perception also contributes to-
wards understanding users’ mental models of the product. A user’s
mental model and perception of a system cannot be chosen or
governed [15]. However, by investigating and understanding the
users’ understanding and perception of the system we can build
systems to challenge user’s beliefs of the system and potentially
even change their mental model and perception of the system.
3 SURVEY DESIGN
We developed a survey to investigate consumer understanding and
attitudes towards VR. Our survey consisted of 2 open questions and
6 binary choice (Yes / No) questions. We only report on the 2 open
questions within this paper as these were the only questions in our
survey which investigated the concepts respondents associate with
VR / assessed their sentiment towards VR (the subject of this paper).
The omitted questions all occurred after the questions analysed in
this paper which were at the start of the survey so did not influence
how respondents answers the analysed questions.
Our survey first asked “When you think of virtual reality what
first comes to mind?” to identify concepts the respondent associates
VRwith.We then asked “Which 4 words would you use to describe vir-
tual reality?”. Both are common approaches to investigate concepts
associated with a subject and sentiment towards it. We restricted
respondents to 4 words to allow for comparisons between responses
and to force respondents to curate their choice of words rather than
list every word they could think of. This approach to questioning
was derived from recommendations in the literature [7, 15, 40, 43].
The survey took approximately 3-5 minutes to complete. Respon-
dents did not require prior experience with VR to answer.
3.1 Limitations
We targeted a general population, with a wide range of prior experi-
ence with VR, to capture a broad insight into the current perception
and understanding of VR. Future work could target specific sub-
groups of individuals (e.g. people who work with VR in industry,
etc) and compare these directly. Additionally, there are many meth-
ods of investigating users’ understanding of VR. Our approach
restricted respondents to pick 4 words to describe VR, however, a
more open approach could have been taken. We could have asked
“In your own words how would you define virtual reality?” to ob-
tain a more direct insight of respondents’ mental model and future
work could investigate this more open approach. It could also ask
respondents to compare different technologies directly (VR, AR
and MR systems) and investigate whether they can identify exam-
ples of each technology to increase our knowledge of consumer
understanding of extended reality technologies.
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Theme Referencedby (of 210)
As
Percentage
Applications of VR 99 41.14%
Hardware 77 36.66%
Another World 36 17.14%
Immersion 27 12.86%
Futurisim 19 9.05%
Opinions of VR 18 8.57%
VR in Media 14 6.67%
Price 8 3.81%
The VR User 7 3.33%
Unfamiliarity With VR 5 2.38%
Simulation Sickness 5 2.38%
Inexperienced respondents
Theme Referencedby (of 89)
As
Percentage
Applications of VR 43 48.31%
Hardware 32 35.96%
Another World 15 16.85%
Immersion 8 8.99%
Futurisim 6 6.74%
Opinions of VR 6 6.74%
VR in Media 7 7.87%
Price 4 4.49%
The VR User 2 2.25%
Unfamiliarity With VR 5 5.62%
Simulation Sickness 2 2.25%
Experienced respondents
Theme Referencedby (of 67)
As
Percentage
Applications of VR 29 43.28%
Hardware 30 44.78%
Another World 10 14.93%
Immersion 11 16.42%
Futurism 7 10.45%
Opinions of VR 3 4.48%
VR in Media 5 7.46%
Price 2 2.99%
The VR User 3 4.48%
Unfamiliarity With VR 0 0%
Simulation Sickness 0 0%
Table 1: The 11 themes of association identified from answers to “When you think of virtual reality what first comes to mind?”.
Referenced by indicates the number of respondents who referenced the theme in their response. Multiple coding was allowed
so 1 respondent can be associated with multiple themes.
4 ANALYSIS PROCEDURE
We analysed our data to investigate the general response of our
respondents (N=210). Respondent answers were coded using initial
coding [5] where respondents’ statements were assigned emergent
codes over repeated cycles with the codes grouped using a thematic
approach. A single coder performed the coding. Three coding cycles
were completed. In addition to the thematic coding, sentiment
analysis was performed on the 4 words data set respondents used
to describe VR. This produced a sentiment score to indicate whether
our respondents thought of VR positively or negatively and the
frequency with which terms were used by respondents. We then
investigated how experience with VR might change our results and
split our data by respondents’ self assessed prior experience with
VR score. The analysis process outlined above was repeated for
both subgroups (inexperienced N=89, experienced N=67).
5 DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
We distributed the survey through mailing lists and social media.
210 respondents (65 female, 127 male, 10 other, 8 prefer not to
say) aged between 16 and 66 (M=25.33, SD=9.80) completed the
survey. Respondents were asked to indicate their prior experience
with VR headsets using a 5-point Likert scale (1=none; 5=a lot),
(M=3.04, SD=1.23). To investigate how prior experience with VR
might change respondents’ perception of VR we split our data using
the respondents’ self assessed prior experience with VR score. This
resulted in a data set of 89 respondents who identified as having
“None” or “A little” experience with VR and a data set of 67 respon-
dents with “Much” or “A lot” of experience with VR. The remaining
54 respondents who indicated they had “Some” experience (the
mid-value on our scale) were omitted. The inexperienced data set
(N=89) (39 female, 42 male, 3 other, 5 prefer not to say) were aged
between 16 and 66 (M=26.25, SD=10.52). Prior experience with VR
consisted of (None(1)=11, A little(2)=78) with M=1.88 and SD=0.33.
The more experienced data set (N=67) (7 female, 51 male, 6 other, 3
prefer not to say) were aged between 16 and 54 (M=26.34, SD=10.49).
Prior experience with VR consisted of (Much(4)=25, A lot(5)=42)
with M=4.63 and SD=0.49.
6 IMMEDIATE RESPONSE & ASSOCIATED
CONCEPTS
Our survey first asked respondents “When you think of virtual real-
ity what first comes to mind?” to elicit which concepts respondents
associate with VR. Answers were thematically encoded where in-
dividual responses could contain multiple themes (e.g. P34: “VR
headsets for games” was counted as containing both the Applica-
tions of VR and Hardware themes). Table 1 shows the frequency
themes occurred within responses. The 11 themes identified were:
• Applications of VR: applications or use cases of VR (with a
strong association between VR and video games / gaming
which featured in 95 of the 99 responses in this theme)
• Hardware: descriptions of hardware used to experience VR
• Another World: associating VR with going to or being in
“another world / artificial environment”
• Immersion: suggest VR is an immersive technology
• Futurism: suggest VR is a futuristic / high-tech technology
• Opinions of VR: express opinions held about VR from past
experience with it
• VR in Media: gave examples of VR in media
• Price: comments on how expensive equipment is
• The VR User: refer to the visual image of someone using a
VR headset
• Unfamiliarity With VR: indicating an unfamiliarity of VR /
VR technology
• Simulation Sickness: descriptions of issues experienced while
using VR relating to simulation sickness
Comparing the associations linked with VR by our respondents
with the 3 concepts experts’ identify as defining VR (a fully virtual
view, full immersion, head-worn technology) [42] we find that all 3 are
associated with VR by our respondents. OurHardware theme shows
our respondents are aware of how VR is currently experienced and
our Another World and Immersion themes show they associate it
with being a fully virtual, immersive experience.
Prior experience with VR had no influence on which concepts
our respondents associate with VR - both our inexperienced and
experienced subgroup of respondents associated VR with similar
concepts. The largest difference was the more frequent reference
to our Hardware theme by experienced respondents which may
be justified by experienced users being more likely to reference
VR hardware they own or have used. Surprisingly, more responses
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Hardware 43 116 13.81%
Application of VR 21 76 9.05%













Application of VR 30 11.19%
Other 29 10.82%
Table 2: The 3 descriptive themes identified from answers to “Which 4 words would you use to describe virtual reality?”
All respondents





Positive Critique 36 178 21.19%
Immersive 17 125 14.88%
Futurism 17 112 13.33%
Negative Critique 20 78 9.28%
Disappointing 21 46 5.47%
Simulation Sickness /
Usage Issues 13 21 2.50%
Complex 9 13 1.55%





Positive Critique 71 19.94%
Immersive 51 14.33%
Futurism 46 12.92%
Negative Critique 43 12.08%
Disappointing 24 6.74%
Simulation Sickness /







Positive Critique 55 20.52%
Immersive 42 15.67%
Futurism 36 13.44%
Negative Critique 16 5.97%
Disappointing 15 5.60%
Simulation Sickness /
Usage Issues 4 1.49%
Complex 3 1.12%
Social 4 1.49%
Table 3: The 8 subjective themes identified from answers to “Which 4 words would you use to describe virtual reality?”
which associated VR with the Futurism theme were made by our
more experienced respondents. Although the difference in propor-
tion is minor it is still unusual to consider individuals experienced
with a technology consider it futuristic. This could indicate con-
sumers still think of VR as being some way from achieving its true
potential and that VR is seen as being not fully relevant right now.
Certainly users with more expansive usage of VR will be more
familiar with the current limitations of the technology [11, 39] and
may simply be optimistic of its potential. Future work could explore
this idea in more detail.
7 DESCRIPTION TERMS & SENTIMENT
ANALYSIS
We then asked respondents “Which 4 words would you use to de-
scribe virtual reality?”. Prior to analysis the data was cleaned where
appropriate to ensure all responses were in a valid input format
of (word, word, word, word). For example, minor corrections were
made such as the removal of superfluous characters like full stops
(e.g. “immersive.” changed to ”immersive“ ). Any obvious typos were
corrected (e.g. “immerson” corrected to “immersion” ). Joining terms
between words were removed (e.g. “new, immersive, fun and ex-
pensive” corrected to “new, immersive, fun, expensive” ). All terms
were converted to lowercase so that “Immersive” and “immersive”
would be counted as occurrences of the same term. A frequency
count was performed to calculate the total number of occurrences
of each unique term and to generate a list of unique terms. Of the
840 terms analysed there was 236 unique terms. This list of 236
unique terms was used to produce a sentiment mapping for every
term in our data. A single coder reviewed each term and assigned it
a sentiment score of either Positive (+1), Neutral (0) or Negative (-1).
Each term was also assigned emergent codes over repeated cycles
with the codes grouped using a thematic approach. Three coding
cycles were completed.
7.1 Themes:
Thematic analysis was used to investigate emergent themes within
the terms. 2 general categories of term emerged: subjective (138
terms) and descriptive (98 terms). This split in subjective and de-
scriptive terms was used to assist with the sentiment analysis where
descriptive terms corresponded to the set of neutral terms and sub-
jective terms formed the positive and negative sets. Within these
general categories we identified 3 themes of descriptive terms and
8 themes of subjective terms. Terms were unique to each theme.
The 3 themes within the descriptive group (Table 2) were:
• Hardware: descriptions of the hardware used to experience
VR (e.g. “oculus” or “headsets” ) or terms associated with expe-
riences the hardware creates (e.g. “virtual” or “interactivity” ).
• Applications of VR: applications or use cases of VR (e.g. “en-
tertainment” or “videos” ).
• Other : used as a general catch-all for descriptive terms (e.g.
“alternative” or “fantasy” ) and other terms with a neutral
sentiment (e.g. “surprising” ).
The 8 themes within the subjective group (Table 3) were:
• Positive Critique: general positive comments about VR (e.g.
“great” or “fun” )
• Immersive: suggest VR is an immersive experience (e.g. “im-
mersive” )
• Futurism: suggest respondents perceive VR as a futuristic /
innovative technology (e.g. “futuristic” or “progress” )
• Negative Critique: general negative critiques and comments
about VR (e.g. “stupid” or “useless” )
• Disappointing: suggest respondents were disappointed by
their experience with VR (e.g. “overhyped” or “disappoint-
ing” ) or felt the technology had yet to fully mature (e.g.
“clunky” or “rough” )
• Simulation Sickness / Usage Issues: issues experienced while
using VR (e.g. “headaches” / “neck-strain” )
• Complex: suggest respondents found VR complex or difficult
to use (e.g. “overwhelming” or “inaccessible” )
• Social: refer to perceived social use / impact of VR (e.g. “social”
or “isolating” )
The high frequency respondents mentioned hardware or appli-
cations of VR (Table 2) reinforce these as strong associations linked
with VR, accounting for 22.86% of the terms used to describe VR.
The emergence of themes relating to VR being immersive (14.88%
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Table 4: The 10 most frequently used terms to describe VR in answer to “Which 4 words would you use to describe virtual
reality?”
of the terms used to describe VR) and futuristic (13.33% of the terms
used to describe VR) again highlights these as concepts linked
with VR by our respondents. The set of “negative response themes”
(Negative Critique, Disappointing, Simulation Sickness / Usage Issues,
Complex) is worth considering as an opportunity for future work.
Totalling 18.8% of the terms used to describe VR, each represents
a different way VR has disappointed a potential user but also a
different topic for future investigation. Future work could develop
a more in-depth understanding of each theme and investigate if
solutions can be built to rectify individuals’ problems with VR (e.g.
on-going work to improve simulation sickness [18, 19, 23, 25, 26]).
7.2 Sentiment Score:
The sentiment mapping produced a list of 70 unique positive terms,
98 unique neutral terms and 68 unique negative terms. This was
used to calculate the sentiment score for all responses. The total
score (of a possible 840) was 249 (+29.64%) composed of a positive
sum of 415 (+49.41%), a neutral sum of 259 (30.83%) and a negative
sum of -166 (-19.76%). The inexperienced subgroup total score (of
a possible 356) was 76 (+21.35%) composed of a positive sum of
168 (+47.19%), a neutral sum of 96 (26.97%) and a negative sum of
-92 (-25.84%). The experienced subgroup total score (of a possible
268) was 91 (+33.96%) composed of a positive sum of 133 (+49.63%),
a neutral sum of 93 (34.70%) and a negative sum of -42 (-15.67.%).
Comparing the two there is a difference of 12.61% primarily due
to the difference in negative responses (inexperienced: -25.84%,
experienced: -15.67%). The positive proportions were similar (inex-
perienced: +47.19%, experienced: +49.63%).
7.3 Frequency Count:
Examining the 10 most frequently occurring terms (Table 4) pro-
vides a good overview of how our respondents view VR. VR is
described as “fun”, “cool”, “exciting”, “innovation” which are all pos-
itive qualities. Its description as “immersive” highlights current VR
headsets provide experiences our respondents consider immersive
or that our respondents acknowledge immersion is a goal of VR.
The description of “expensive” highlights the perceived high cost of
the technology which may deter some from purchasing VR devices.
Both “videogames” and “simulation(s)” are frequently referenced
applications of VR. Surprisingly, despite consumer VR headsets
being available for 5+ years they are still described as “new” and
“futuristic”. While we view this as a positive attribute it is an inter-
esting observation of how VR is currently viewed. Despite versions
of VR existing since at least the 1960s [6, 45, 46] and much media at-
tention throughout the 2010s [1] VR remains a “futuristic” concept
for some.
Comparing the 10 most frequently used terms across respondent
experience levels (Table 4), 7 occur in all respondent subgroups (im-
mersive, fun, expensive, new, futuristic, exciting) in all and “gaming”
and “videogames” (synonymous terms) also appearing. All sub-
groups share the 4 most frequently occurring terms (immersive, fun,
expensive, new) although the ordering varies in the inexperienced
subgroup.
8 DISCUSSION
We found VR was well understood by our respondents. All of VR’s
defining characteristics identified by experts (a fully virtual view,
immersion, and head-worn technology) [42] were referenced fre-
quently by our respondents. This is a positive result, especially
when paired with the positive sentiment towards VR found in our
survey, and should be seen as encouraging for those working in the
medium. Furthermore, in our first question we found 8 additional
concepts associated with VR by our participants. Of these, due to
their high occurrence in our second question, we identify “video
games”, “futurism”, and “price” as being 3 additional characteristics
associated with VR by our respondents. While not defining char-
acteristics of the medium they do provide insights into how VR is
currently viewed by consumers.
8.1 Fixation on VR for gaming
Despite our respondents showing a good conceptual understanding
of VR, their view of its application was significantly more limited.
While research often presents VR as having a wide range of applica-
tions [3, 8, 9, 21, 24, 27, 36, 52] our respondents were significantly
more limited in their range of referenced applications. Of the 99
responses in our first question which included an application of VR,
95 mentioned “video games” or “gaming” in some capacity. Similar
results were seen in our second question also where “videogames”
and “gaming” were frequently used by respondents to describe
VR. The frequent reference to video games / gaming highlights the
dominance of this use case within consumer perception of VR and
suggests VR has yet to move beyond being “headsets used for video
games”. While gaming was the largest, and most open, market for
VR to establish itself with consumers, its slow diversification from
this may have pigeonholed it, to some extent, as being solely a
gaming device in the eye’s of consumers. For many, VR may be
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seen as an evolution or alternative to a video game console (e.g. a
PlayStation) rather than a PC, that is, a device whose priority is
gaming rather than a general purpose device capable of gaming.
This fixation on “VR for gaming” is a limitation of the technology
and suggests consumers may not yet fully grasp VR’s potential
beyond gaming. Many may not even know the full extent of their
existing headset’s capability beyond gaming applications and fu-
ture work could survey VR usage and investigate which types of
applications are used by headset owners and their awareness of the
range of application types available to them.
8.2 Beyond VR & AR as independent concepts
We investigated VR but consumer AR and MR technologies are
becoming increasingly widespread. While research relates these
concepts to one another through Milgram’s reality-virtuality con-
tinuum [29, 30] it is unknown how (or if) consumers relate these
concepts to one another. Is Milgram’s continuum an intuitive rela-
tionship inferred by consumers or have alternative models emerged
(if at all)? It may be that consumers view AR, VR and MR as inde-
pendent, unrelated technologies.
While current consumer AR, VR and MR systems present users
with experiences fixed at one position of Milgram’s continuum,
future systems will be capable of transitioning in real-time from
one position on the continuum to another [13, 22, 34]. However,
how these devices will be viewed by consumers remains unknown.
Thompson et al. showed AR is currently not well understood by
consumers [49, 50] while our works suggests VR is well understood.
The introduction of systems which can transition from VR to AR (or
vice versa) in real-time introduces additional complexity which will
challenge consumers’ current understanding of these technologies.
If consumer fail fully understand them it can impact the adoption
and success of them [14–17].
Currently, work which has explored these transitional devices
[13, 22] has positioned them to consumers as being extensions of
the safety notifications already present in existing consumer VR
headsets (e.g. the Vive Chaperone [51] and Oculus Passthrough
View [33]). Some feature significant augmentations of the VR user’s
surrounding reality into the VR scene [12, 13, 22] while others
attempt to introduce the minimal amount of reality necessary to
achieve some aim (e.g. notification of a bystander’s entrance into
the nearby area [28, 34, 35, 41]). What remains unknown however
is how consumers view these augmented VR experiences. Do they
recognise that these VR experiences, now augmented with some
element of the user’s surrounding reality, are no longer “pure VR”
experiences and have become augmented virtuality / mixed reality
experiences? Or do they still consider them to be VR experiences
despite the augmentation of reality within them? If the latter, this
might influence their response to the system.
For example, McGill et al. investigated increasing a VR user’s
awareness of nearby peripherals and bystanders by augmenting
a photoreal silhouette of the peripherals / bystander into the VR
user’s virtual environment [22]. Their results found participants
were accepting of peripheral inclusion but rejected bystander inclu-
sion as being too distracting to the user’s experience in VR. How-
ever, the extent to which this result is because of how participants
viewed the system is unknown. Would framing the experiment as a
mixed reality system instead of being to “investigate increasing a VR
user’s awareness of their surrounding reality from within VR” have
influenced the participants’ responses? Our study found consumers
associated VR with immersion - where the goal is often to minimise
disruptions from the user’s surrounding reality. Perhaps McGill et
al’s participants were accepting of some augmentations of reality
within VR (e.g. peripherals) which they viewed as being necessary
inclusions and disruptions due to the limitations of the technology
but rejected others (e.g. bystanders) as being superfluous for their
usage of VR. In addition to further investigating consumer under-
standing of VR, future work should also consider to what extent the
user’s perception of what the system is (VR, AR or MR) influences
their response to it.
9 CONCLUSION
This paper presents findings from work which investigated con-
sumer perception and understanding of VR. We report sentiment
towards VR is positive and show there is a good consumer under-
standing of VR. Associations linked with VR by our respondents
match the defining characteristics of VR identified by experts in
the literature (a fully virtual view, immersion, and head-worn tech-
nology). We identify 3 additional concepts linked with VR by our
respondents (video games, price, futurism), however, we also re-
port consumer expectations for VR are fixated on “VR for gaming”
and suggest VR has to an extent been pigeonholed as primarily a
gaming device.
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